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H.E Mutahi Kahiga issued farm equipment to farmers’ groups
in Kieni East. The programme is being done by Department of
Agriculture in partnership with World Bank -KCSAP.
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Message from the Governor
and operationalize 16 policies in all
our 10 departments to make sure
service delivery is seamless and
predictable. We were among the
first devolved units to sign Performance Contracts among all cadres
of staff. We further initiated a Governor’s Delivery Unit to track and evaluate all the projects in all the corners of the county. This has made
it possible to plan and make sure
there are no white elephants in the
county that tie down public funds
without giving its citizens value for
their money. We have a government
that is working like a well-oiled machine to guarantee service delivery
per excellence. We are determined
to create a culture of excellence and
trust in public service and that shall
be our legacy.

H.E. MUTAHI KAHIGA
GOVERNOR - NYERI COUNTY

S

ince 2017, we embarked on a
very exciting leadership journey
to transform Nyeri County from the
vestiges of corruption and infighting
that had ravaged our county. We
have achieved remarkable success
in this endeavor because we have
restored the glory of Nyeri from position 47 out of 47 to becoming the
best county in Kenya (Position 1)
measured using multiple parameters and rewarded by institutions of
repute like the World Bank among
others. As we enter the home
stretch to the electioneering season, our heads are beaming with
pride for what we have achieved.
We have made the impossible task
possible and while at it, many lives
have been transformed and felt the
hand of government in development
in every nook and cranny of Nyeri
County.
We focused on streamlining our
processes to achieve operational
excellence. We managed to draft

We are implementing our last
budget during my first term entitled,
“Building Back Better.” This last year
we have been thoroughly tested by
the ravaging Corona Virus pandemic. We stood together during the
worst spikes of the disease wave
and our resilience is paying off. We
are now better prepared in the health
sector. We are on path to complete
the Naromoru Level Four Hospital to reduce the backlog in PGH
and create more bed capacity. We
have installed high capacity oxygen
plants in our level four hospitals as
part of the Kshs. 125 million for upgrading facilities across the County.
Our health workers are aligned with
our vision and that is why there has
never been a single strike from our
unions. We have embraced a consultative leadership model in health.
The latest inauguration of the Health
Services Fund will help us solve the
perennial shortages of critical elements like gloves and other supplies
even in the rural facilities.
Nyeri has successfully implanted the Ward Fund model of taking
development to mwananchi. The
County Assembly Members as the
elected representatives of the people, play a leading role in conduct

ing public participation assisted by
county administration to come up
with priority projects at the “mashinani” level. This has led to a huge
grass root development model that
is unprecedented. It is now clear
that in all villages and streets of
Nyeri, the County Government of
Nyeri is carrying out projects in an
equitable manner irrespective of
their political, tribal or religious affiliations. This has established a proper way of working with the County
assembly on all fronts to fast track
our legislative agenda in a timely
manner to enable quick and efficient
implementation.
In order to build back better our
flagship projects continue to define
my administration. They are the
key drivers of development in various sectors of the economy. We
have completed the most ambitious infrastructure project that has
transformed a former dumpsite and
an eyesore to our town into a neat
modern commercial hub with more
than 1,000 stalls. This coupled with
the heavy tarmacking and murraming projects will completely change
the face of our towns. Our ambitious
rural infrastructure upgrade to improve trafficability of rural access
roads is an economic game changer to the farming communities. It has
drastically reduced the time that the
produce takes to get to towns and
has reduced wear and tear for the
motorists.
This newsletter will give you an
insight into the work that all our 10
departments have rolled out in line
with our agenda of sustainable economic transformation.
My office remains open to the
public and I value your feedback
immensely because you are a key
stakeholder whom together, we
shall scale even greater heights for
a better Nyeri for us all.
Enjoy your readership of this publication.
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A STREAK OF WINS

1.
Nyeri County continues to
bag commendable victories in a
show of dedication and devotion
through its leadership under the
stewardship of H.E Mwalimu Mutahi Kahiga. The County Government of Nyeri is a tight ship that
is run with diligence and its stellar
performance this far is evidenced
through the streak of wins under
its belt. Despite the hurdles faced
in 2020 because of the Covid-19
pandemic, this is the year (2021)
that Nyeri County rose to the top
position in the World Bank’s Kenya Devolution Support Program
(KDSP) rating. Nyeri is now among
the best run devolved units, having tied at Position One with three
other counties in the World Bank
rating (Makueni, Nyandarua and
Elgeyo Marakwet). In 2019, we
were ranked at Position Two before
emerging at Position One in 2020.
The tranche of money awarded is
what the Governor Kahiga led administration is using to construct a
Level 4 facility in Naromoru, Kieni
East. Nyeri’s rise is due to having
accomplished set parameters in
five key areas; Public Financial
Management, Planning, Monitoring
and Evaluation, Human Resource
and Performance Management,
Civic Education and Public Participation and Environmental and
Social performance. The KDSP
program is financed by World Bank
and seeks to support capacity
building and institutional strengthening.
2.
On another score, Nyeri
was awarded Kshs. 236 Million by
the Kenya Urban Support Program
(KUSP). Through this funding, we
are putting up a state-of-the-art
Modern Bus Termini in Nyeri town
that will cost Kshs. 600 Million.
This enormous facility that is now
settled on what was previously an
illegal garbage site, will tremendously decongest town and create
new opportunities for businesses.
3.
In yet another feat, Nyeri
County has been ranked position
one out of 24 counties, for the third
time in a row, in the implementation
of the Kenya Climate Smart Agricultural Program (KCSAP).This is
a Government of Kenya program
jointly supported by the World

Bank, that aims at increasing agricultural productivity and building
resilience to climate change, reduce/remove greenhouse gases
and enhance achievement of national food and nutrition security as
part of the Big Four agenda.

4.
Nyeri County through the
Department of County Public Service Management was also awarded by the County Pension Fund as
the best county in timely payment
of employee pension and member
affiliation.
5.
Nyeri County has also
been selected among the pilot
counties for the coffee revitalization
program which will be undertaken
through the National Agricultural
and Rural Inclusive Project funded
by the World Bank with an aim of
reforming the coffee sector.
6.
This is the year that in partnership with the Nyeri County Assembly, Governor Kahiga assented
to the Nyeri County Flag and Other
Symbols Bill, 2020. In the spirit of
institutionalizing devolution within
Nyeri, we now have a county flag,
a coat of arms and a seal.
7.
The County Government
of Nyeri’s Finance Team was recognized by the Public Procurement
Regulatory Authority (PPRA) as
being in Position One among all
counties in Kenya for its adherence to procurement laws and regulations with a 75% success. The
Finance department also put Nyeri
on a pedestal for being among only
12 counties that were hailed by
Treasury CS Ukur Yatani for clearing their pending bills.
8.
The County Government
of Nyeri was also hailed for emerging third best out of 47 counties
during the recently released Kenya County Budget Transparency
Survey 2020.The 64-page survey
is contained in an annual report
conducted by International Budget Partnership Kenya (IBP). The
survey evaluates how many key
budget documents a county uploads on its website. A total of 11
key budget documents were assessed including; County Integrated Development Plan (CIDP),

Annual Development Plan (ADP),
Approved Programme-Based Budget (PBB), County Fiscal Strategy
Paper (CFSP), County Quarterly
Budget Implementation Review
Report, County Budget Review
and Outlook Paper (CBROP), Citizens Budget and Finance Act.
Nyeri was also recognized among
the counties that made the most
significant gains by publishing 30
per cent more budget documents
in the CBTS 2020 as compared
to the CBTS 2019. Other counties
recognized for this were Turkana,
Machakos, Samburu and Makueni.
9.
Further, Nyeri County once
again shone nationally after the
county delivered impressive results
during the first national stakeholders annual review workshop held
recently in Kirinyaga County for the
Aquaculture Business Development Programme (ABDP). During
the review workshop Nyeri County
ABDP was ranked position three
out of the 15 implementing counties after Busia and Meru.
The parameters used to evaluate
annual performance during the forum were:
• Prudent absorption of funds.
• Timeliness and good quality of
reporting.
• Timeliness and quality of Statement of Expenditure (SOE).
• Quality and excellence in extension services
• Proper coordination among
county staff.
• Support in the procurement
function.
The ABDP is a programme jointly
funded by the Government of Kenya and the International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD).
Its geographical scope is the 15 select counties with high aquaculture,
potential, high production, existing
sectoral infrastructure (processing,
marketing and research), adequate
water, resources and high marketing potential. The overall goal of
the programme is to reduce poverty and increase food security and
nutrition in rural communities.
The County Government of Nyeri
will continue being dedicated in
serving you; our esteemed stakeholder in Nyeri County.
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT, PUBLIC
WORKS, INFRASTRUCTURE & ENERGY

his is how the department
T
has performed in the last four
years:
Transport: The department has
gravelled/ murrammed 1,058 Kms
and graded 3,709 Kms.
It has also opened up 37 roads and
tarmacked/ recarpeted 10.7 Kms
in the last four years.

Infrastructure: For the last
four years, the department has
constructed a total of 25 bridges;
18 box culverts and seven footbridges.

Energy: The department has
installed 2,898 street lights and
207 flood lights. 22 biogas plants
have also been installed in several
homes.

It has also constructed two bus
parks which are Mukurwe-ini and
Mweiga.

This has transformed the county
in a great way.

Gichatha-ini Kwa Duncan Bridge in Iria-ini ward,
Mathira East Sub County.

Street Lights: 2,898 street lights and 207 flood lights
have been installed.

Gitegi – Kamweiga box culvert near Nyaribo Township: The
department has constructed a total of 25 bridges; 18 box
culverts and seven footbridges.

Kianda Road Tarmacking: The department has tarmacked/
recarpeted 10.7 Kms in the last four years.

Upgraded Kwa Jogo road in Mahiga ward, Othaya: The department has gravelled/ murrammed 1,058 Kms and graded
3,709 Kms. It has also opened up 37 other roads.

Biogas project in Aguthi - Gaaki ward, Tetu: Over 20 families
have benefited with biogas installation project.
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Excavation of forest access road in Kabia area Iria-ini
Othaya ward. Other areas which have been opened up
are Kwa Mugi, Munyu, Ruruguti, Gikurwe areas in the ward
which is in Othaya sub county.

Repair of street lights at the late Governor Gakuru road in
Kiganjo- Mathari ward, Nyeri Central sub-county.

Street Lights: 2,898 street lights and 207 flood
lights have been installed in the last four years.

The newly constructed Ha Kamune bridge
in Chinga ward, Othaya.

Progress of Kahachu-Kahuti-ini bridge in Iria-ini
Mathira ward, Mathira East sub county.

Recently upgraded Karindi road in Gikondi ward, Mukurwe-ini sub county. The road has been fitted with culverts
mostly at Kariuko area to ensure free flow of water.

Kiangonina- Kahiga Foot Bridge at the boundary of
Kiganjo/ Mathari and Ruguru wards is now complete.
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DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH SERVICES

The Naromoru Level 4 Hospital: The construction of Naromoru Level 4 Hospital in
Kieni East sub county is almost complete.
Health Infrastructure
During the four- year period, some
of the projects which have been
implemented include:
•
•

Construction of Naromoru Level 4 Hospital in Kieni East sub
county.
Renovation works (Phase 11)
of the Nyeri County Referral Hospital Outpatient block,

•
•
•

MCH and casualty, Laboratory, Pharmacy block, Gender
Based Violence block and renovation of mortuary.
Construction of a drug store at
Karatina Sub-County Hospital.
Construction of a new modern ablution block at Karatina
Sub-county Hospital.
Construction of MCH and Renovation of the Outpatient Block
in Mukurwe-ini Sub-County

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga flagging off state-of-the art
ambulances which were acquired by the department of Health Services. The ambulances will be added to the fleet
of 14 others in existence.

Hospital.
Construction of a house for
medical waste management
equipment at the Nyeri County
Referral Hospital.
Construction of a new Outpatient Block at the Mt Kenya
Level 4 Hospital.
Partitioning of the newborn, labour ward & Theatre recovery
room in Mukurwe-ini Hospital.
Construction of newborn unit at
the Karatina Sub-County Hospital.
Renovations of Nyeri County Referral Hospital (Phase 2)
OPD, Laboratory, Consultation
Clinic, Pharmacy, Palliative
Care and Maintenance Unit
CRH.
Renovation of the interns block
at the Nyeri County Referral
Hospital completed.
Construction of an isolation
Ward at Mt. Kenya Level 4
Hospital.
A 9 sitter- land cruiser was delivered under the World Bank
THS project to ease movement
of field officers as well as purchase of two fully equipped
ambulances.

Health Equipment
Payments and commitments for
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the equipment procured (supplied,
delivered and installed) by the department amounts to over Kshs.
248.7 million.
Health commodities
The department procured and
supplied health commodities to all
the 126 health facilities with a fill
rate of over 80%. In Nyeri, a total
of Kshs. 199 million (2018/2019)
and Kshs.103 million (2019/2020)
have been allocated for HPTs under the county budget. Additional
budget of Kshs. 399 million was
submitted to the Kenya Medical
Supplies Authority (KEMSA) for
medical supplies to Nyeri County
Health facilities for UHC rolled out
under the UHC budget.
The department procured and distributed medical drugs and other
medical supplies worth Kshs. 288
million (UHC allocation, Kshs. 85
million and county allocation Kshs.
203 million) during the financial
year 2020/2021.
Human resource for Health
The department scaled up the
number of skilled health professionals as part of the UHC health
systems strengthening. During the
period under review, 198 Health

Drugs from KEMSA: The department procured and distributed medical drugs and
other medical supplies worth Kshs. 288 million (UHC allocation, Kshs. 85 million
and County allocation Kshs. 203 million) during the financial year 2020/2021.

workers were recruited; additional
59 nurses and 6 medical officers
as part of strengthening the existing workforce to match the current
demand as a result of the UHC program. The department deployed
8 medical consultants including a
neurosurgeon who returned from
post graduate training in the year
2020.

•

Leadership and governance

•
•
•

•

The progress of Gitathi-ini Dispensary in Kamakwa ward, Nyeri
Central sub county. This is one of the many dispensaries
which have been constructed by the department.

The Nurse Manager positions
in the Health Department were
filled after a competitive selection and vetting of applicants.
The successful applicants
were deployed at: County
Health office, Nyeri County
Referral Hospital, Mukurwe-ini
sub-county hospital, Karatina
Sub-county hospital and Othaya sub-county hospital.
Hospitals boards for the 5 hospitals were inaugurated by the
Governor.
Nyeri County Health Services
Fund board was also inaugurated by the governor.
Developed and launched the
multisectoral Nyeri County Nutrition Action Plan (2020-2025)
in an event graced by Governor Kahiga.
Ranked among the 20 counties
with good record of accountability and proper utilization
and timely transfers of DANIDA
funds.

The department fully operationalized a HDU unit at CRH to cater
for Covid-19 cases requiring specialized HDU services as one of
the many measures in response to
Covid- 19 infections.
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
LIVESTOCK & FISHERIES

reening initiative: Over
G
300,000 seedlings were procured at a total cost of Kshs. 30
million (Avocado, Macadamia and
Mangoes). The farmers have already started harvesting.

For sustainability, Wambugu ATC
started a fruit tree nursery worth
Kshs. 8 million with 100,000 seedlings. The farmers in the county
have started benefiting at a subsidized price of Kshs. 120 per seedling.
Soil health improvement:
The department purchased lime for
farmers and three soil scanners.
The farmers have since benefitted
with subsidized lime and soil testing at Kshs. 300 per sample.
Enhancement of
extension: The department procured four vehicles at a cost of
Kshs. 21 million and six motorcycles at Kshs 2.5 million.
On dairy improvement: The
county government has been offering Free AI services to farmers at
a cost of Kshs. 24 million. To improve on the AI services, 4 Suzuki
vehicles were procured at a cost of
about Kshs. 12 million.

Rehabilitated Kiria Dam: The World Bank through KCSAP has invested Kshs.
240 million in promotion of five value chains and rehabilitation of dams.
On disease surveillance and
control: About Kshs. 22 million
has been used on vaccination.
Dairy sector: To reduce on
post-harvest losses, seven milk
coolers and one pasteurizer were

procured at a total cost of Kshs.
35 million. Further in collaboration
with the National Government another 16 coolers were provided to
milk self-help groups and cooperative societies.
Improvement of
indigenous chicken value
chain: Kshs 9 Million has been
used to procure 50,000 chicks with
250 groups benefitting so far.
Apiculture: Bee keeping has
also been promoted especially in
support of vulnerable groups including youth, women & PWDs. A
total of 100 hives and value addition equipment have been issued
to 10 groups.
Renovation of slaughter
houses: With the objective of
improving meat hygiene, Karatina and Mweiga slaughter houses
have been renovated at a cost of
Kshs. 4.1 million.

New Ruguru Dairy milk cooler: To reduce post-harvest losses, seven milk
coolers and one pasteurizer were procured at a total cost of Kshs. 35
million. Further in collaboration with the National Government another 16
coolers were provided to milk self-help groups and cooperative societies.

Naromoru mechanization
station: This station has been
operationalized by the department
through procurement of two trac-
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tors at a cost of Kshs. 8 million and
other implements / equipment at a
cost of Kshs. 7.6 million.
Wambugu ATC: This is earmarked to be a centre of excellence and therefore a common
user facility has been established
to enhance incubation of groups at
a cost Kshs. 3.7 million and completion of hostels at a cost of Kshs.
17.8 million.

Aquaculture: In fisheries,
about 700,000 fingerlings worth
Kshs. 10.5 million have been distributed to both individuals and
groups and 45 cages worth Kshs.
4.5 million constructed to promote
cage fish farming. 234 ponds have
been further rehabilitated at a cost
of about Kshs. 7 million.
World Bank projects:
KCSAP has invested Kshs. 240
million in promotion of five value

PS Fisheries, Aquaculture and Blue Economy, Dr. Francis
Owino, the County Government of Nyeri and the ABDP PCU
distributed farmers input materials (cover nets, fencing materials and pond liners) in Mukurwe-ini.

chains and rehabilitation of dams.
So far 122 groups have benefited, three producer organizations
(Wakulima Dairy, Sabeke Cooperative dealing with Irish potatoes
and Kieni Dairy Products Ltd).
Three masonry tanks in Kieni
West are already complete and in
use for irrigation while two dams
and an irrigation scheme are under
renovation.

Improvement of indigenous chicken value chain: Kshs. 9
Million has been used to procure 50,000 chicks with 250
groups benefitting so far.

Soil health improvement: The department purchased lime
for farmers and three soil scanners and farmers have since
benefitted with subsidized soil testing at
Kshs. 300 per sample.

Kieni Dairy Products Kshs. 10 million cheque: So far 122
groups have benefited, three producer organizations
(Wakulima Dairy, Sabeke Cooperative dealing with Irish
potatoes and Kieni Dairy Products Ltd).

A milk pasteurizer at Iria-ini Dairy Farmers: To reduce on
post-harvest losses, seven milk coolers and one pasteurizer
worth Kshs. 35 million were procured.
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, HOUSING,
PHYSICAL PLANNING & URBAN DEVELOPMENT

The Nyeri Town Main Transport Termini which is being overseen by the department is almost complete.

Physical Planning and Urban
development
Completion of Nyeri county spatial
plan (County physical and land use
development plan)- This is a spatial framework that will guide sustainable development of the county
for a period of 10 years.
26 Local Physical and Land Use
Development Plans have been
prepared and approved for the 24
settlements areas.
Tenure Regularization by the department through the Kenya Informal Settlements Project (KISIP)
One in collaboration with the National Land Commission which has
seen over 700 titles processed for
the following settlements; Miiri,
Gitero, Ihwagi, Kiaruhiu, Mweiga /
Gikomo, Kiamwathi. Giakaibei and
Njogu-ini settlements.
Development Control; Vetting and
guiding approval of approximately 3,600 development applications
comprising of building plans, subdivisions, amalgamations, change/
extension of use and renewal/extension of leases.

Nyeri Municipal Board
The board has been in office
for about three years and has
achieved the following;
Formulation of policies and
plans;
• Municipality Integrated Development Plan (IDeP), 20192023. This is a five-year plan
that seeks to provide the basis
which will guide the execution
of the priority projects and programs within the Municipality.
• Solid Waste Management plan
& policy.
• Traffic management by-laws
• Physical planning & land use
Bill, Valuation Bill and Valuation
for rating Bill, survey policy.•

Overseen implementation of
Municipality projects that
include;
- The Nyeri Town Main Transport
Termini
- Municipality roads, drainage
channels, parking lots, street lighting and street scaping.

•

al carried out for Blue Valley,
Karatina and Narumoro county estates. On implementation
the models developed will give
rise to 1,249 affordable units
comprising of 16- three-bedroom, 344 two-bedroom, 596
one-bedroom and 293 bedsitters units.
Renovation of county residential houses- Over 15 houses
renovated at Ruring’u & Ring
Road estates.

Lands & Survey
•

•

•

Survey of Public Land-The department has surveyed 12 public institutions and seven playgrounds.
Survey of encroached access roads - over 300 access
roads have been surveyed and
opened up.
Establishment of a GIS lab - a
functional GIS lab in place for
storage and usage of all spatial
data in the county has been set
up.

Housing
•

Redevelopment / urban renew-
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Recently upgraded Waitiki’s road within Kangemi area in
Rware ward near Nyeri town. The process involves laying
of natural stones and cementing them on the steep road to
make it motorable.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (right) issuing consent letters to one of the
176 traders from Park Lane Road, Nyeri town to formalise the
existing temporary stalls at Nyeri Central Business District.
At the centre is Rware MCA Hon. Paul Kanyari and on the left
is Lands CEC Dr. Kwai Wanjaria.

Walk ways along Asian Quaters roads have been upgraded
using cabro paving blocks.

Ongoing upgrading of Step by Step roads within Kangemi
area in Rware ward near Nyeri town.

The Nyeri Town Main Transport Termini is a good investment that is going to turn around
the economic empowerment of the Nyeri citizenry.
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER, IRRIGATION,
ENVIRONMENT & CLIMATE CHANGE

ost people from rural communities lack water storage facilities at the household level which
subsequently increases water deficit especially during the dry season.
For this reason, construction of 39
water masonry tanks of capacity ranging from 100m3 to 225m3
has been undertaken whereby 37
tanks are already completed and
fully in use, and the remaining two
water storage tanks are under construction. The completed storage
tanks have been distributed in all
the sub counties. 207 plastic tanks
each of 1,000 litres and 303 water
meters have also been provided to
consumers in Mukurwe-ini Central
ward.
Two water treatment plants with
a capacity of 2000m3/day each
for Naromoru and Titie have also
been constructed. Phase 1 and 2
of these plants have been completed at a total cost of Kshs 25.5
Million and Kshs. 30.83 Million respectively. The facilities have since
been funded with Kshs. 6.2 million
during the FY 2020/2021 for the
completion of Phase 3 which will
involve installation of power supply. This will eradicate water borne
diseases after the treatment of wa-

Titie Water Treatment Plant: Two water treatment plants with a capacity of
2000m3/day each for Naromoru and Titie have also been constructed. Phases 1
and 2 of these plants have been completed at a total cost of Kshs 25.5 million and
Kshs. 30.83 million respectively.

ter.
Drilling and rehabilitation of 29
boreholes and equipping of the
same was undertaken. Out of
these, 27 boreholes have been
completed and in use; two will be
completed soon.
Dams and pans remain a major
source of water for livestock use

in some areas hence rehabilitation and construction of the same
remains a priority to the sector.
One dam for Kiguru in Mweiga was
tendered and procured at a total
cost of Kshs 3.978 Million. 14 intakes have also been constructed
which will translate to an increase
of 25,000 households with access
to water.

Solar powered Nyange bore hole: Drilling and rehabilitation of 29 boreholes and equipping of the same was undertaken. Out
of these, 27 boreholes have been completed and in use; two will be completed soon.
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to Nyeri residents have benefited
from supply of pipes for extension
of their service lines. The support
of pipes and fittings cut across the
entire eight sub counties thus ensuring there is a constant supply of
water to Nyeri households.
More funds have been allocated
for water development, conservation, storage, exploration of ground
water and as a result boosting
overall rural development have
been allocated.
CLIMATE CHANGE

Water Pipes distribution at Kirimukuyu ward, Mathira West: Procurement of pipes,
fittings and water intakes was undertaken and some involved even full contracts.

Procurement of pipes, fittings
and water intakes was undertaken
and some involved even full contracts.
Some of the completed Water and Irrigation projects include
Muthira pipeline, Kirimukuyu pipeline for MAWASCO, Mukore pipeline and Kimathi-Muhoya mainline
and Bamboo intake for Gatarakwa

Water project, Kiahuria intake and
Guraga intake. These extended
pipelines works are mostly managed by community based organizations in rural areas and cover
about 252 Kms from 2018 to 2021.
The five Water Service Providers (WSPs) - NAROWASCO, OMWASCO, MAWASCO, TEAWASCO and NYEWASCO who provide
safe
and
clean water

Ex-pages borehole, Mweiga ward: Drilling and rehabilitation of
29 boreholes and equipping of the same was undertaken. Out of
these, 27 boreholes have been completed and in use; two will be
completed soon.

Policies, Legal and Regulatory
Frameworks
Formulation, development and
adoption/enactment of Climate
Change Act, 2021
• Climate Change Finance
Policy, 2020
• Climate Change Action Plan
• Climate Change Adaptation
Plan
• County Climate Change
Determined Contribution
FORESTRY
Tree planting
Over 200,000 tree seedlings – indigenous, exotic and fruit have
been planted in public institutions
under the school and institution
greening program and farms under
this directorate.

H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga and Magutu MCA Hon.
Wanjira Wamabati laying foundation of the construction of Giakagina borehole’s solar project.
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Pictorial
This milk cooler was installed at Iria-ini Dairy Farmers in Iriaini Othaya ward sometimes back. The milk cooler situated
at Kairuthi trading centre has since greatly increased the
milk quantity and quality.

Ongoing construction of Gakuyu masonry tank in Konyu
ward, Mathira East sub county. The tank will have a
capacity of 225 cubic metres once complete.

The recently completed Gatitu Market shade in Gatitu /
Muruguru ward, Nyeri Central Sub County.
The new market will improve the working environment of
the local traders.

To mark the World Desertification Day, the department
of Water, Environment, Irrigation and Climate Change
celebrated by planting 500 Assorted tree seedlings at Lusoi
Dam in Kieni East.

Ria Gitutu Bridge in Gikondi ward,
Mukurwe-ini sub-county is now complete.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga commissioned a poultry-feed processing plant for the Labura Community Based Organization
which has been implemented through the Agricultural
Sector Development Support Programme in Endarasha/
Mwigoyo ward, Kieni West.

Governor Kahiga planting a tree: Over 200,000 tree
seedlings – indigenous, exotic and fruit have been planted
in public institutions under the school and institution greening program and farms under this directorate.
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Pictorial

H.E. Mutahi Kahiga (left)with Gatarakwa MCA Hon.
Clement Warutere commissioning Kiria dam water project
in Gatarakwa ward, Kieni West.

To mark the World Desertification Day, the Department of
Water, Environment, Irrigation and climate change
celebrated by planting 500 Assorted tree
seedlings at Lusoi Dam in Kieni East.

Solar powered Karichen Borehole in Thegu River ward, Kieni
East which has been constructed by the Department of
Water and other partners is now operational.

The recently completed Kanyama Community borehole in
Kirimukuyu ward, Mathira West Sub County.

Nyeri farmers who received free Hass Avocado seedlings
from the County Government of Nyeri about three years
ago have done their first harvesting of the fruits.

Nyeri Water and Sanitation Company Ltd (Nyewasco) unveiled a five- year- strategic plan, (2021/22 - 2025/26) which
seeks to steer the company to greater heights and improve service provision.
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION & SPORTS

Gathogorero ECDE centre in Kirimukuyu ward: The department has constructed 40 new ECDE
classrooms, renovated 21 ECDE classrooms and built 35 new toilet blocks.

Education

Elimu Bursary Funds: For the
last four years, 60,000 students
have benefitted from Kshs. 270
million Elimu Bursary Funds.
Under the Governor’s Scholarship Bursary programme which
started three years ago, a total of
180 students have also benefited.
ECDE centres were supplied with
books, chalk, play materials and

other learning materials worth millions of shillings.

Karundu and Thangathi were renovated.

For the last four years, the department has constructed 40 new
ECDE classrooms, renovated 21
ECDE classrooms and built 35
new toilet blocks.

400 youth motorbike riders from
Kirimukuyu and Chinga wards
were trained and acquired driving
licences.

Over the same period, 14 new
workshops in Vocational Eduction
& Training Centers were built while
others like Kiamathaga, Gathuthi,

Sports: The department has
constructed boundary walls in the
following stadia; Ruring’u, Karatina
and Gichira. Others like Ihururu,
Othaya, Kinunga, Narumoru were
fenced using chain link.
Sporting equipment were acquired
to boost sporting activities.
Sports’ hostels at Ruring’u stadium were renovated while students’
hostel at Karatina Vocational Education & Training Center was also
completed.
A county bus was acquired to
help in mobility of staff and sportsmen in the county.

Face two of the boundary wall at Ruring’u stadium: The department has constructed boundary walls in the following stadia; Ruring’u, Karatina and Gichira. Others
like Ihururu, Othaya, Kinunga, Naromoru have been fenced using chain link.
(Inset) Phase 1 of the Ruring’u perimeter fence.

Other activities included the upgrading of the county server room
and erection of a network mast at
Rukira VTC- ICT hub.
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New Sagana ECDE in Ruguru ward, Mathira West: The
department has constructed 34 new ECDE classrooms, renovated 21 ECDE classrooms and built 35 new toilet blocks.

Two classrooms have been constructed at Hiriga ECDE
Centre in Ruguru ward, Mathira West sub county.

The recently renovated classroom at Umbui ECDE
Centre in Mahiga ward, Othaya sub county. The
upgraded classroom has continuously improved
the learning environment for the pupils
at the centre.

The recently renovated Gathuthi VTC workshop in Wamagana ward, Tetu sub county.

New chain link fencing at Kabebero Vocational Training
Centre in Iria-ini Othaya ward.

The recently renovated Mutonga ECDE Centre in Gikondi ward,
Mukurwe-ini sub county.

Elimu Bursary Funds: For the last four years, about 60,000 students have benefitted with Kshs. 270 million Elimu Bursary Funds.
Under the Governor’s Scholarship Bursary programme which started three years ago, a total of
180 students have also benefited.
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DEPARTMENT
OF TRADE,
TOURISM &
COOPERATIVES

Markets

he county has improved the
T
trading environment by constructing 43 new markets and 180
stalls. These projects have benefited a significant number of local
residents both directly and indirectly by improving the business environment and enhancing accessibility to goods and services.

Enterprise Development
Fund
In 2018/2019, Nyeri County Enterprise Development Fund was
allocated Kshs. 30 million which
has already been disbursed to entrepreneurs. The fund has created employment through business
expansion, technology acquisition
and asset financing. Over 500 people have also benefited from entrepreneurial skills training.

Fair trade practices and
consumer protection

In the last four years, the department has continued to fulfill it’s
mandate through the weights and

The new Kiawara Market Shade in Mugunda ward, Kieni West sub county: The
department has improved the trading environment
by constructing 43 markets.

measures unit by ensuring continuous verification of weights and
measures equipment and issuing
of certificates, offering training to
traders on fair trade practices and
implementing fair trade practices.

Tourism & Culture
The tourism and culture unit has
mapped over 30 heritage and tourist sites in partnership with the National Museums of Kenya (NMK)
as a measure to safeguard and
protect cultural property as well as
promote them as heritage tourism
products for increased economic
growth.
Nyeri County has developed an
annual Tourism and Cultural Festival under the department in an effort to develop and promote culture
and arts. The county has also un-

dertaken the development of tourist sites by constructing the Wangari Maathai and Dedan Kimathi
monuments to celebrate local heroes and heroines and promote
heritage tourism.
Cooperative development
A total of 28 cooperatives
societies have been newly registered in the last four years. The
Cooperative movement has also
been strengthened through capacity building of 140 cooperatives
society management committee
members on governance, commemoration of the annual cooperatives alliance day and holding
of cooperative leaders’ forums to
foster collaboration among the cooperatives.

The new Kamakwa market shade in Kamakwa ward, Nyeri Central sub county. The market has
also been upgraded using cabro paving blocks.
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The upcoming Mweru market shade in Rugi Ward, Mukurwe-ini sub county.

Mweiga stalls: 180 stalls have been constructed around the
county. These projects have benefited local residents both
directly and indirectly.

During allocation of stalls to traders the department gave
priority to cooperative societies. This move ensured that
societies continously get direct market for their produce and
improve local consumption of local produce.

The allocation of spaces to traders at Mihuti Market, Mukurwe-ini sub county. The spaces were allocated to fresh produce traders. This was done fairly through balloting.

ICT CS Joe Mucheru (centre) with Trade CEC Diana Kendi
visited Wangari Mathai Cultural Centre in Nyeri town as a
follow up on the MoU signed between CGN and Kenya Film
Commission. Others are officers from the department.
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DEPARTMENT OF GENDER, YOUTH
& SOCIAL SERVICES

n order to strengthen the disaster
Iquired
fire response, the department actwo modern, state- of –theart fire engines at a cost of Kshs.
100 million.

It is also constructing two new
fire stations at Othaya and Kiawara
which will increase the number of
fire stations in the county from two
to four by 2022.
Social Services
Two new modern social halls;
Kariki and Muruguru which can
hold up 500 people per sitting
have been constructed while Chinga and Mweiga Community halls
have been renovated. Further, the
department has expanded and
renovated Chinga Community Library making it the biggest community library in the county.
The department is also building
the first county community park
since the advent of devolution at
Ihururu shopping centre.
Disaster management
The department signed an MoU
with St. John Ambulance Kenya
in order to enhance the county’s
disaster and emergency management services and boost the county’s disaster and rescue preparedness with the aim of attaining the
highest standards of social securi-

Kariki Social Hall in Iria-ini ward, Mathira East: The hall can hold up 500 people per
sitting. Chinga and Mweiga Community halls have also been renovated.

ty.
The construction of four water
hydrants have been completed.
Other four hydrants are almost
complete to a tune of Kshs. 3 million.
The county government has also
procured combat gear for 30 firemen to safeguard their wellbeing
as they combat the raging flames.
Nyeri County Fire Fighters have
also received continuous training
from our partners including the Africa Fire Mission.
Through all these efforts, the fire
and disaster response team has so
far responded successfully to a total of 678 fires disasters in the last

Karatina Children’s Home Dining Hall: The hall which is almost complete will help
the children at the home during meetings and other activities.

four years, retrieved 42 drowning
cases, extractions in 31 traffic road
accidents, 14 landslides and 25
flooding related calamities.
Youth
To cushion the youth against
the abuse of alcohol, drugs and
other substances, the department
in partnership with NACADA has
completed the construction of
a modern drugs and substance
abuse treatment and Rehabilitation Centre at Ihururu, to the tune
of Kshs. 50 million including furnishing of the main building and
two staff houses.
In partnership with Help Self Help
Center, a youth development agency, 250 VTC graduates participated in a five-day intensive training
(Nyeri County Youth Employability
Soft Skills Training Programme) on
employability soft skills to increase
their employability or self-employment.
In partnership with Coca Cola
Company through Almasi Beverages, the department competitively
recruited 150 youth to benefit from
the Kuza Kazi Youth Empowerment Programme. In this program
the youth are trained in entrepreneurial and financial management
skills as well as provided with merchandise to be part of the company’s retail network.
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Gender
Over 190,000 sanitary towels
have been distributed to over
4,000 vulnerable girls and young
adult women in the County.
In partnership with AMREF, UN
Women, Center for Rights Education and Awareness (CREAW)
and the Department of Health Services, the department implemented a mentorship program where
it has managed to empower over
500 young girls out of which 120

were pregnant teenagers, young
mothers who got pregnant or were
defiled during the Covid-19 lock
down.
Training of 30 GBV Champions:
To address the challenge of gender-based violence at the grassroots level in a structured, sustainable and consistent manner, the
County Government of Nyeri and
the CREAW trained 30 grassroots
women leaders as gender based
violence champions to be working
closely with the department in their
respective areas.

Kuza Kazi programme: In partnership with Coca Cola Company through Almasi Beverages, the department
competitively recruited 150 youth to benefit from the Kuza
Kazi Youth Empowerment Programme.

H.E Mutahi Kahiga receiving the Gender Trail Blazer Award
from the Gender CEC Esther Ndung’u. The Department
topped nationally.

In partnership with CREAW, the
department has crafted a Covid-19
coping mechanism initiative for
over 200 vulnerable widows within
the county to address some of the
issues affecting them.
With support from partners such
as CREAW, the department has
also managed to develop various
laws and policies which are at various levels of enactment. These
include the disaster risk policy, the
gender and development policy
and the youth development policy.

Some of the equipment from the department which are set
to be distributed to the 238 groups made up of youth,
women and PWDs.

CGN & St John’s Ambulance partnership: The department
signed an MoU with St. John Ambulance Kenya in order
enhance the county’s disaster and emergency
management services and boost the county’s disaster and
rescue preparedness.

Muruguru Social Hall: The hall have a capacity of 500 people per sitting. Locals can hold meetings freely at the facility.
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DEPARTMENT OF COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICE
& SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

Third Internship Programme Launch: Nyeri County has for the last four years recruited 518 interns and has absorbed
49 interns from the 1st and 2nd batch into the County Public Service in various County Departments.

ver the last four years, the
O
Department through its critical offices of the County Execu-

tive Committee Member, the Chief
Officer, the Director of Human
Resource Management and the
Heads of its five operational units/
sections, namely, the Payroll, Welfare, Records, Advisory and Pension and the support from the two
supportive units, namely Accounts
and Procurement, has lived up to
its mandate of management of
staff issues.
The Department played a critical
role towards the county having an
effective review of the staff establishment, which has ensured that
the county government has a good
staff establishment for the period
2021 – 2024 which is now under
implementation. Through implementation of the Staffing Plan the
County has been able to address
the numerous challenges in management of human resource, succession gaps and how to solve the
challenge of under-staffing and
over-staffing.
The county government has an effective payroll unit that manages to
compile the payroll for all the county staff, through the IPPD System.
Throughout the period, the County
has managed to pay the Salaries
and Wages for its employees in
good time. The Department has
been running the County Payroll
by 10th of every month thereby en-

abling the employees to be paid in
good time, resulting to better service delivery.
Through the Records Unit, the
Department has in the last four
years undertaken the various activities to ensure accurate, up-todate and safe maintenance of staff
records, which is easy to retrieve.
The County Government of Nyeri
started an internship programme in
the year 2018, targeting to recruit
200 interns per year. The objective of the programme is to provide
young graduates with a one year
experience in their field of specialization.
To date, Nyeri County has recruited 518 interns, and has absorbed 49 interns from the 1st and
2nd batch into the County Public
Service in various County Departments.
Further, a total of 1,350 trainees
from different learning institutions
have benefited through attachments.
The department also carried out
a census exercise of all county
government employees and issued
out staff identification card for all
employees. Further, it contributed
to the preparation, launch and dissemination of the code of conduct
and ethics for officers in the Nyeri
County Public Service.

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Waste disposal infrastructure
•

•

•

The county government has
constructed perimeter walls in
Gikeu and Karindundu dumpsites and one proposed transfer station at Blue Valley.
It has also improved infrastructure for waste receptacles in
estates and market areas by
purchasing 29 skip bins since
2017 and construction of 21
waste chambers.
The county has four disposal
sites which are in the process
of being converted into waste
transfer stations. They are;
Karindundu in Mathira East,
Naromoru in Kieni East, Gikeu
in Othaya and Mweiga in Kieni
West.

Waste management fleet
The county has improved its
waste management fleet by purchasing three specialized waste
management vehicles for transport of waste and one bulldozer for
pushing and compacting of waste
in various dumpsites.
Human Resource
The County Waste Management
unit has engaged the services of
37 permanent workers and 186 on
contracts. All staff members have
undergone psychosocial training
and occupation and safety training.
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The third batch of interns visited the Al Falah Children’s
Home in Nyeri town in a bid to extend a generous hand to
the needy children at the home.

H.E. Governor Mutahi Kahiga launching the 3rd
internship programme.

A group photo after an induction training for the newly
recruited enforcement officers. At the centre is the County
Secretary Ben Gachichio, CEC Beth Karimi and Chief Officer
Joseph King’ori among other officers.

County Public Service Management CEC Beth Karimi (right)
with some of the interns prepared lunch at Al Falah
Children’s Home in Nyeri town in a bid to extend a
generous hand to the needy children.

The proposed waste transfer station at Blue Valley: The county government has constructed perimeter walls in Gikeu and
Karindundu dumpsites and one proposed transfer station at Blue Valley.
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OF FINANCE
& ECONOMIC
PLANNING

I

n the recently released County Budget Transparency Report 2020, the
department was hailed for being the
third best out of 47 counties. This is an
annual survey conducted by International Budget Partnership Kenya since
2015.
The survey evaluated how many key
budget documents a county uploads
on its website. A total of 11 key budget
documents were assessed including;
County Integrated Development Plan
(CIDP), Annual Development Plan
(ADP), County Fiscal Strategy Paper (CFSP), Program-based Budget
(PBB), Citizens Budget, Finance Act,
Quarterly Budget Implementation Report, County Budget Review and Outlook Paper (CBROP).
In year 2020, the department was recognized by the Public Procurement

From left Economic Advisor Ndirangu Gachunia, Economist Gibson
Mwangi, Economic Planning Chief Officer Francis Kirira, Finance CEC
Robert Thuo, H. E. Governor Mutahi Kahiga, Finance Chief Officer John
Ngugi and Director Economic Planning Stephen Mathenge ahead of the
reading of FY 2021/2022 Budget.

Regulatory Authority (PPRA) as being Position One among all counties
in Kenya for its adherence to procurement laws and regulations with a 75%
success.
The department was recognized for
complying with the public procurement
laws.
Further, the department did put Nyeri
on high pedestal for being among the
only 12 counties that were hailed by
Treasury CS Hon. Ukur Yatani for
clearing the pending bills.
In the latest KDSP ranking by World
Bank, Nyeri emerged in Position One
alongside Makueni, Nyandarua and
Elgeyo Marakwet counties.

H.E. Governor Mutahi Kahiga signing the 2020 / 2021
supplementary budget.

Nyeri Pay cashless system: The
automation of services and the
move to a cashless system of
payment has indeed curbed
corruption.

H.E. Governor Mutahi Kahiga assenting into
law 2020 / 2021 Finance bill.
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Voice of the People

Cecilia Muthoni, Mason

The county government has in many
ways brought progress and transformation that has positively impacted
our lives as Nyerians. It has created
employment opportunities through
projects such as the ongoing construction of the bus termini at Asian
Quarters. However, the government
should also continue with phase 2
of this project immediately.

Michael Mwaura, Boda Boda Operator
The exemplary leadership portrayed
by Governor Kahiga is something
that is worth noting. Through this
government, there has been development in towns and even in the remote
areas. The construction of the Asian
Quarters Bus Termini is a game
changer not only for the transport industry in Nyeri but also for the local
residents.

Mary Nyaguthii, Fruit Vendor

The County Government of Nyeri has
upgraded roads that have crucially
contributed to our economic development and growth. The improved
road network witnessed in the recent
past is commendable. We hope this
will continue even after the forthcoming general election.

William Gitonga, Civil Engineer

The County Government of Nyeri is
one of the best performing county governments in Kenya. This is
because it is led by a very humble,
smart and genuine governor who is
development-oriented.

Faith Irumbi, Casual Labourer

The various renovations carried out
in the health facilities have eased the
provision of medical services. Further, the equipping of these facilities
with medical supplies and drugs has
played a vital role in the diagnostics,
monitoring and treatment of patients.
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Nyeri County Secretary Ben Gachichio (seated centre) opened the
one -month training for the government officers. The senior management course targeted managers responsible for managing resources
for their organizations.

Oxygen Plant at Mt Kenya Hospital: Bulk oxygen plant
and piping at Karatina and Mt Kenya hospitals are
complete.

Biogas project in Aguthi- Gaaki ward, Tetu: Over
20 families have benefited with biogas installation
project.

Drugs from KEMSA: The department procured and
distributed medical drugs and other medical supplies worth Kshs. 288 million (UHC allocation, Kshs.
85 million and County allocation Kshs. 203 million)
during the financial year 2020/2021.

These two state-of-the art ambulances were acquired by
the department of Health Services to help save
lives in the County.

Water Pipes distribution at Kirimukuyu ward, Mathira West:
Procurement of pipes, fittings and water intakes was undertaken and some involved even full contracts.
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